6 DAYS YANGON-BAGAN-MANDALAY-INLE TOUR
[LHVD-502]
Valid to 30th June 2018
Day 1. Arrive Yangon
Arrive in Yangon , Yangon, formerly known as Rangoon, is still a relatively quiet and charming city. Its
impressive colonial and spiritual heritage makes Yangon one of the most fascinating and authentic
capitals of South-East Asia. Our guide meet and greet at the airport and transfer to hotel. Free time
leisure at Hotel. Overnight at hotel in Yangon.
Day 2, Yangon Bagan (Breakfast)
Take Breakfast box at the hotel . Early check out and Transfer to airport for depart from Yangon to
Bagan by domestic flight . Arrive Bagan and meet with guide at the airport and start Bagan sightseeing,
“Nyaung U Market” A colorful local market , “Shwezigon Pagoda” built by King Anawrahta in the early
11th century as a religious shrine , “Anada Temple” - it had been built around 1105 by King Kyanzittha;
from the architectural point of views and is the most elegant temple. “Ananda Okkyaung” next to
Ananda temple, 18th century mural wall painting. “Tharabar Gateway” is the main gateway to the
ancient Bagan city. “Thatbinnyu Temple” built by King Alaungsithu (1113-1163) and rising 201 fts from
the flat, the highest temple in Bagan . “ Mannuha Temple” The name of the temple was given after the
name of the captive King Manuha. “Nanpaya Temple” The four primary stone pillars in the central
sanctuary illustrate the Hindu god Brahma. ” you can see hand make of Myanmar traditional lacquer
ware . “ Pyathetgyi Temple” is a double-cave type monument and was buit on12th Century by King
Kyaswa . “ Bu Phaya or Bu Pagoda” Bu Paya means the "a gourd shape pagoda". The legend says, the
third king of Bagan, Pyusawhti (AD 162-243), got rid of the gourd-like climbing plant "bu" that it is
located on the riverbank, to watch sunset from upper level. After sightseeing, transfer to hotel .
Overnight at hotel in Bagan.
Day 3. Bagan Mandalay (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, Transfer to airport for departure from Bagan to Mandalay by domestic flight.
Arrive Mandalay ,meet with guide at the airport and transfer to Mandalay. On the way Amarapura
sightseeing, Mahagandayon Monastery and watch as a thousand monks take their last meal of the day
at 10am in total silence. “U Bein Bridge” built in 1782 at the time when Amarapura was Royal capital and
1.200 meter long over 150 years old, crossing the Taung-Tha-Man Lake is one of the main tourist
attractions for visitors and it is the longest teak bridge in the world. “Silk Weaving Industry” Myanmar's
traditional and hand making. After that, proceed to Mandalay sightseeing, “Mahamuni Pagoda” the
great facial of Buddha and it was brought to Mandalay from Rakhine State during the reign of King
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Bodawpaya in 1784. The image is completely covered with 15cm thick gold. “Gold Leaf Making
Workshop” you can see how to make gold leaf. The square gold leaf tissues are hand-made in Mandalay.
Furniture, shrines, boxes, musical instruments etc are usually covered with gilded relief patterns. “Shwe
Nan Daw Monastery” a superb example of an ancient traditional wooden building with intricate carvings.
“Kuthodaw Pagoda” make of marble and the “World’s Largest Book” is a 13-acre field of 729 pieces of
stone on marble slabs. “Mandalay Hill” A superb panoramic view of the city can be seen from the top
Sunset and overview of Mandalay city. After sightseeing, transfer back to hotel. Overnight at hotel in
Mandalay.
Day 4. Mandalay Inle (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, transfer to airport for departure from Mandalay to Heho by domestic flight.
Arrive to Heho and proceed to Nyaung Shwe jetty by car. Arrive jetty, Inle lake sightseeing by boat, “One
Leg Rower” who have developed an original, eccentric method of rowing with one leg. “Floating
Cultivation” you can see “villagers cultivate the vegetables on the lake. “Phaung Daw Oo Pagodas” are in
a set of five, cherished by Bagan Emperor Alaung Sithu, one of the main principle shrines in Myanmar
and dating back to the 18th century. These Buddha images are famous because many prayers came true,
after praying at Phaung Taw Oo. “Silk Weaving Shop” it is also home made shop and you will see how to
make Myanmar traditional clothiers. “Nga Phae Chaung Monastery” This wooden monastery was built
on stilts of Inle, about 2 centuries ago. Centaur-old wooden sculptures can be seems there. After
sightseeing, transfer back to hotel. Overnight at hotel in Inle lake.
Day 5. Heho Yangon (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, transfer to airport for departure from Heho to Yangon by domestic flight. Arrive
Yangon meet with at the airport and first visit to “Chaukhtathgyi Pagoda” it is the fourth largest colossal
reclining image in Myanmar and 67m long. “Sule Pagoda” With unique architectural features 2000 years
old, is located in the center of Yangon near City Hall and Mahabandoola Independent Monument Park,
within a traffic circle. So, you can see “Window sightseeing”. Then transfer to hotel for check in and take
a short rest. Then “Shopping at Bogyoke Market (Scott) Market” with hundreds of food, clothes,
handicrafts and gems stores. ,”Shwe Dagon Pagoda” one of the wonders of the World. “China Town &
Down Town” savouring the local night life , you can see variety of foo d and way of life. Then back to
hotel. Overnight at hotel in Yangon .
Day 6. Yangon Departure (Breakfast)
Have breakfast and free leisure at hotel until check out time. Then drew back to Yangon International
airport departure lounge to catch your return flight.
END OF SERVICE
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TOUR PACKAGE RATES
Group size
2
4
6
8
SGL SUPP
Standard Class
1058
937
899
861
217
Hotel
Superior Class
1185
1042
998
965
311
Hotel
Deluxe Class
1355
1234
1190
1168
498
Hotel
Prices are in USD per person, based on two guests sharing a twin or double room in the hotels
mentioned below. If tour single room is required: single supplement will be charged.
STANDARD CLASS
LOCATION
SUPERIOR CLASS HOTEL
DELUXE CLASS HOTEL
HOTEL
Jasmine Palace Hotel
Reno Hotel Deluxe (or )
Chatrium Hotel Deluxe
Yangon
Superior (or ) Same
Same Class
Room (or ) Same Class
Class
Bagan Hotel River View
Aureum Palace Hotel
Sky Palace Hotel Deluxe
Bagan
( Deluxe Room ) or
Deluxe Room (or ) Same
( or ) Same Class
Same Class
Class
Hotel Mandalay
Eastern Palace Hotel
Manalay Hill Resort
Mandalay
Superior ( or ) Same
( Deluxe Room ) or
Superior Room (or )
Same Class
Class
Same Class
Myanmar Treasure Inle
81 Hotel Nyaung Shwe
Golden Isaland Cottage
Resort Deluxe Lake
Inle
Deluxe room ( or ) Same
( Superior Room ) or
View Room (or ) Same
Class
Same Class
Class
RATES INCLUDE:
Accommodation in a shared twin or double room with daily breakfast
Domestic airfares (Yangon-Bagan-Yangon)
Activities and sightseeing as mentioned in the program
Local English speaking station guides (different guides in each destination  one guide per town)
Ground transportation with air conditioner vehicle with drivers on touring days
Entrance fees for visits mentioned in the program (except camera fees)
Drinking water and refreshing towels on touring days
RATES EXCLUDE:
International airfare
Meals as mentioned in the program
Visa fee for Myanmar
Drinks during meals
Travel insurance
Personal Expenses (souvenirs, laundry etc.)
Peak season surcharges (Myanmar Water Festival, Christmas, New Year, etc.)
Early check in and late check out from hotel
Tips for guides, driver and other suppliers
Updated:LAC-280318
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